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TOO BAD THAT A, H. Greenwood

Democratic nominee for Congress In the
Second district.

J. A. Clifton
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Democratic nominee for Congress in the
Sixth District.

John L. Duvall

Perhaps the hardest fight in the
elertiim in Marion County, that for the
Republican nomination for county

treasurer, was won by John I*. Duvall,
president of the Marion County State
Bank.

George Snider

A eecond nomination a* the Republic-
an candidate for sheriff of Marion
County has been accorded Cieorge Sni-
der, the present incumbent.

NEW, HARDING’S
‘BUDDY,’ IS OUT

Defeat of Hoosier Makes Some
Difference at White

House.

CABINET PLACE LOOMS

Special to Indiana Dally Times
and Philadelphia Public Ledger.

By OBSERVER.
WASHINGTON, May 4—Senator New’s

defeat in the Indiana primaries has had
til the aspects of a first-class political
sensation for Washington. In the first
place, it was not expected. In the sec-
ond place, the magic of his reputation as
President Harding's ‘‘t/uddy" was con-
sidered patent enough to carry him
through even a stubbornly contested
fight.

At the White House Senator New’s mis-
fortune is sure to be looked upon as
something of a personal grief for no per-
son in Washington were closer to the
President and Mrs. Harding than the In-
dianan and his wife. They are accus-
turned to spend many evenings together
either.at the executive mansion or the
New home —a friendship dating back to
the President's fond senatorial days.
Somebody who knows said to the writer
the other day: "If Warren G. Harding
were suddenly confronted by a political
emergency of the most vital import, he
would rely primarily on the counsel of
three friends —Harry Daugherty, Harry
New and John Weeks.”

The President's known partiality for
Mr. New promptly precipitates specula-
tion as to the Hoosier Senator's future.
Mr. Harding has a weakness for "lame
ducks.” and does * not play party
favor among them if they happen to
be i’.s friends. That presidential pre-
diction ?a*uses some wlse-acres to fore-
shadow- that Senator New will shortly
emerge as a member of the Cabinet. He
was offered the postmaster generalship
when Will H. Hays resigned, and the
story tonight promptly was set In mo-
tion that Dr. Hubert Work, present In-
cumbent, will before many moons make
way for Mr. New. Other Cabinet shifts
again are rumored, and it may be that
Senator New may be the beneficiary of
that kind of hake-up. He is person-
ally popular .o Washington and his en-
tire disappearance from capital life
would be widely deplored.

3 CANDIDATES
FOR PLACES ON

DIRECTORATE
McWhirter, Moxley and Hitz

Want on Board of U. S.
Chamber.

Delegates from the Indianapolis Cham-
ber of Commerce to the tenth annual '
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, in Washington. D. C., i
May ltJ to 19, will leave for Washington '
tomorrow and Saturday, in order to
promote the Interests of three Indian-
apolis men who are candidates for elec-
tion to the board of directors of the
national chamber.

Felix M. McWhirter, president of the 1
People'* State Bank and treasurer of !
the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce, I
Is a candidate for membership on the
board of directors from the finance di-
vision of the United States chamber. G.
Barrett Moxley, vice president and gen-
eral manager of Kiefer-Stewart Com-
pany, and A. D. Hitz. president of George
Hitz, are candidates from the division
of domestic distribution.

Delegates from the Indianapolis Cham- I
ber of Commerce in addition to Mr. Mox-
ley. Mr. McWhirter and Mr. Hitz are j
Charles F. Coffin, State Life Insurance ;
Company: Henrv F. Campbell, H. C. S. i
Motor Car Company: Le Monte Daniels,,
Indianapolis Cordage Company: Fred
Millis of the Millis Advertising Agency;;
John B. Reynolds, Chamber of Com-
merce; Frank Wampler, Indiana Bel: :
Telephone Company, and B. A. Worth-
ington. C., I. & W. Railroad. Charles F. ;
Coffin is also national councillor from
Indiana as well as a delegate from the
Indianapolis chamber.

PRODUCTION OF
HELIUM GAS IN
LARGE VOLUME

May Result in Regulation of
Dirigible Flying by

Government.
WASHINGTON, May 4—An Investiga-

tion, which may revolutionize the flying
of lighter-than air craft !n the United
State? is under way.

On the results of an Inquiry being con-
ducted by Representative Lanhain of

.Texas into the possibility of producing
Ithe noninflammable gas, helium. cheaply
and in quantity, depends an attempt to
revive regulations governing air lanes
and the flight of dirigibles.

If helium production can be Increased
to the extent that It wil be as readily
available as hydrogen gas and at but
little more cost, Congress will be asked
to enact legislation preventing the Gov-
ernment air service from further expe*-'
merting with dirigibles unless helium is
used.

If this legislation is deemed advisable
after the investigation it will undoubt-
edly be extended to Include regulation
over expected future commercla luse of
dirigibles, Representative Lanhain de-
clared.

Steps to make flight of the big cigar-
shaped aircraft safer followed Imme-
diately In the wake of the disaster which
overtook the giant dirigible Rome, owned
by the Government.

Belief was freely expressed in con-
cession circles that the toll of life taken
in the Roma fall would have been les-
sened if the craft had been filled with
helium Instead of hydrogen, which burst
Into Came and caused most of the deaths.

Lanham points out that the Govern-
ment has a monopoly on the production
of helium at the Government-owned plant
at Ft. Worth, Texas. This plant, how-
ever, Is now Idle. The House recently
voted down an appropriation of $150,000
to permit operation of It for the remain-
der of the preset fiscal year.

BORAH ATTACKS
GEN. SEMENOFF

Cites Record of Cossack Ata-
| man on Senate Floor.

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Senator Borah
of Idaho today carried to the Senate
floor his fight for the deportation from
the United States of Gen. Gregorie Se-
menoff, Cossack chieftain.

In a speech. Borah described to the
Senate from tho records of hearings re-
cently conducted by the Senate Labor
Committee the atrocities to have
been committed against the Siberian
peasants by Semenoff's troops and the J
attack by Semenoff's armored train on j
a boxcar containing American troops.

A mystfrlous roomer, whose comings
and goings and even whose name was un-
certain. a loose board in a bedroom floor,
hidden under “layers” of rugs, and a
quart bottle of white mule which acting
Judge Thomas C. Whallon declared the
genuine article after taking one smell of
It. figured prominently in the case of
Mrs. Margaret Shaunessey, 133 North New
Jersey street, who appeared in city court
Wednesday charged with keeping a blind
tiger.

Mrs. Shaunessey, who was convicted
on a similar charge on March 31 and
fined lined SIOO and costs, testified that
she was making her living and paying
her fine on the installment plan with
what she made keeping roomers. She
denied she ever had been guilty of gell-
ing "mule.” The quart of white liquid
which was introduced as evidence and
which police officers declared they found
in Mrs. Khatmessey's ledroom after an
exhaustive search of the house, wag con-
cealed in a bole in the floor, below a
loose board, and covered with a “pile of
rugs.” Mrs. Shaunessey declar-d she
had not suspected its existence, that the

/. W, Tyndall
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Democratic nominee for Congress In
tile Eighth District.

James A. Collins

For the third tims Judge James A.
Collins, Republican, has been nominated
for the Criminal Court bench.

John W. Castor
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Lending a field of six candidates, John
W. Castor Republican, the present In-
cumbent, has been nominated for county
recorder.

Harry D. Tutewiler

A hard fight for the Republican nomi-
nation for county commissioner. Second
district, appear to have resulted in
victory for Harry D. Tutowilder, the
present incumbent.

Woman Sentenced Second
Time on ‘Tiger’ Charge

room was not hers, but was occupied by
a roomer ora whose name she was uncer-
tain. T.vo witnesses who appeared for
her also said the room was used by a
man whose name they did not remem-
ber. Police officers who searched the
room said that they found the door locked
and no sign of a man's clothing in the
room.

“That is no sign he didn't live there,”
declared ex-judge Walter Pritchard,
lawyer for the defense. "This roomer
might not have had any extra clothes.”

When the discussion of the apparent
age of the hole In the floor came up,
Pritchard asked his client if she brought
the board with her to court to prove Its
age.

“Why didn’t you ask her to bring the
hole, too?” demanded Ralph E. Jones,
city prosecutor. •

After admission by one of Mrs.
Sbaunessey’s witnesses that he, too, had
been convicted of keeping a “blind tiger,”
Judge Whallon announced that he would
have to add a S2OO fine and costs to the
previous fine .which Mrs. Shaunessey has
not yet finUhed paying, and a sixty-day
Jail seatece
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Tomorrow,Friday, Our Bargain Day
FIRST FLOOR

NOTIONS
Mercerized Sewing Cotton, t
Hairpin Cabinets .......

\
Toilet Pins 1
Safety Pins ...... 1
Lingerie Tape J
Twilled Tape I
Dress Snap I O
Darning Cotton I **

Collar Bands \ f
Belting, 2V4 to 3 Inches \ lOfwide ...r J
Shoe Laces ; <4 A
Corset Laces 11l I/*
Pearl Buttons ft
Remnants of Elastic 1
Remnants of Belting „...

Hair Nets I
Tape Snaris J ■Odd Silk Thread .... /
0. N. T. Lustre /

BABIES’ RI'UBER PANTS, 35c qual-
ity: pair 210
RUBBERIZED KITCHEN APRONS.
f*9c qualities 35*
LAWN DRESS LININGS, 69c qual-
ity 200
TWINE SHOPPING MAGS, 69c qual-
ity 49*
SANITARY APRONS, 49c qual-
ity .29c
SANITARY BELTS, 39c quality.2s*
KOTKX NAPKINS, <3oc quality, box
of 12 47C
DRESS AND COAT SHIELDS, No. 2,
No. 3 and No. 4; pair 25*
MOTH BAGS, 26x53, 59c quality,
ach 47C

WOMEN’S NOVELTY HANDKER-
CHIEFS—NoveIty colored sport
prints, plain white lawn -with pretty
colored or white embroidered corners,
all hemstitched. Hundreds to choose
from; 10c r
quality, each DC
WOMEN'S VAN RAALTE GLOVES—-
-16-button, double-tipped silk gloves,
white only, sizes 5V4 /Qand 6; special, pair 0/ C
WOMEN’S VAN RAALTE GLOVES—
Two-clasp, double tipped silk, 3 rows
embroidered backs; white, gray and
pongee, broken line of eo
sizes; 79c quality, pair Lv/C
WOMEN’S MUNSiNG WEAR UNION
SUITS—In bodice top, envelope style;
bodice top, closed crotch; built-up
shoulder strap, envelope style and
white; $1.50 tf-t fin
quality 1UU
WOMEN’S UNION SUlTS—Light
•weight cotton, built-up shoulder strap,
tight and shell knee; bodice top, tight
and shell knee; specially oa
priced for Friday Jt/C
WOMEN’B GAUZE VESTS—Of fine
ribbed cotton, narrow shoulder strap;
regular and extra 1 Ol /
sizes IL72C
FRENCH SERGE—54 Inches wide;
all wool; navy and brown;
$2.00 quality, yard 1.)7
AEROPLANE LINEN REMNANTS—
Yard wide; useful lengths of to 2
yards; suitable for fancy work, small
hoys’ suits, etc.; 90
yard OOv
JAPANESE TABLE COVERS—4Bx4B-
- size; tub fast colors; Qn
$1.50 quality, each ?OC
NAPKINS TO MATCH —85c dozen
quality, half Or
dozen ODC
VEILING REMNANTS—34 to 1 yard
long, plain and fancy meshes with col-
ored chenille dots; 480 v a
quality, per remnant IUC
FANCY BROCADED RIBBONS —For
bags and sashes, beautiful color com-
binations; up to $2.48 40
qualities, special, per yard. .“fOC
REMNANTB OF FANCY TRIM-
MINGS—Laces and embroidery trim-
mings. slightly soiled; up to or
SI.OO remnants, each ZtOC
WASH LACES—Torchon, Cluny, cro-
chet filet and Vais., suitable for all
kinds of cotton materials; 5c and o
8c qualities, special, yard 5C

WASH GOODS
REMNANTS

*1 / MARKEDyo REMNANT PRICE
Blouse, dress and trimming lengths of
plain and fancy voiles and organdies,
plain and fancy linings, gingham and
dress linens. For example, a remuant
marked 50c, deduct one-half, and pay
25*.
LINENE SUITINGS—Yard wide;
white, pink, medium blue, Copen, helio,
brown, rose and green; for guimpes,
dresses, blouses and chil- aa
dren's wear; 48c quality ./LuC
BLACK SATINE—4O inches wide;
high luster; 69c ia
quality 411 C
ORGANDY—44 inches wide; perma-
nent finish; black, rose, maize, orange
and green; SI.OO PQ
quality DjC
IMPORTED DOTTED SWISS—3I
Inches wide; fast woven dot; navy,
helio, black, emerald, Copen, brown
and apricot; $1.36 no
quality uQC
ALL-LINEN UNBLEACHED TOWEL-
ING—16% Inches wide; suitable for
kitchen or hand towels; • r
26c quality 1Ji
TURKISH TOWELS—Bath size; blue
border; 29c -j n
quality IvC
DISHCLOTHS—Fish net r
weave; 10c quality DC
(No phone ov mail orders on any of
the above seven items.)
GINGHAM VESTEES—With cuffs and
Peter Pan collars, edged with em-
broidery or white hand /a
trimming; $1.25 quality o*/C
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—Of
checked gingham, colored madras,
pique, ratine and white organdy,
edged with colors, in Peter Pan and
Tuxedo styles; up £n
to $1.69 qualities U/C

THE W*H.BLOCK (5
Hart Schaffner & Marx guaranteed clothes for men, young men and boys (8 to 18)

FIFTH FLOOR
BROOMS—Just about 100 of these
brooms, accumulations, odds and ends
—fine tor sweeping garages and side-
walks. While they or
last LDC
CANISTER SETS—Heavy tin, ivory
finish, Dutch designs; set of four,
flour, sugar, coffee and /*a
tea; $1.25 quality U/C
BREAD BOXES—White enameled,
gold lettered; $2.00 aa

WILLOW CLOTHES BASKETS—
Medium size; $3.00 A-* r/\
quality 4>i.DU
Small size; $1.50 ep
quality IDC
HOSE REELS —Heavy metal, large
driving wheels; $6.25 aq
Quality
COMBINATION STEPLADDER AND
KITCHEN STOOL— £■ aa
Special
WASH BOILERS—AII copper. No. 9
size; $8.50 j aq
quality
LIQUID VENEER FURNITURE
POLISH—2Sc -I 7Quality .I|C

Women’s Pumps and Oxfords $7.00,
SB.OO and $9.00 Qualities

*2.95

Displayed on tables for quick and convenient choosing. For- *

tunate, indeed, is the woman whose size is among the hundreds
of pairs in this lot. Good styles in black satin, patent leather,
black calf, black gnede, tan calf and brown <?alf.

No Exchangee—No Refunds—No C. O. D. or Mail
Orders. We Urge You to Shop in the Morning, Please.

—Third Floor.

SIXTH FLOOR
STENCILED PILLOW COVERS—For
porch and canoes; made of linen
crash; 89c pA
quality OUC
FRENCH BASKETS—FiIIed with ar-
tiflefal nasturtiums; high handles;
very attractive; special, pp
complete UDC
ELECTRIC CANDLES—Suitable for
buffet or mantel; composition poly-
chrome, wired complete with 6-foot
cord and plug; $6.00 Ap
value
GLOSSILLA SWEATER SILK—Put
up In 350 yard hanks, complete line of
beautiful colors; $1.50 P-i op
regularly; for Friday 0n1y...1 ,DD
STAMPED NIGHTGOWNS—For worn-
en and misses; well made; nice grade
of longcloth; variety of i

new patterns; special at # 4C
STAMPED DRESSER SCARFS—Made
of Indian Head cloth; 18x45-!nch size;
hemstitched edge; variety of qa
shapes; special value jI/C
CLOSEOUT SALE OF TABLE RUN-
NERS—Tapestry and velour runners;
16x48 inches and 22x54 inches; good
quality; supply limited; d*A pA
$4.95 quality

POLYCHROME BOOK ENDS—Vari-
ety of attractive styles, burnished
edges (no C. O. D.'s. no de- 4>n
liveries), $3.50 quality JpZ. I J

IN OUR MODEL GROCERY
Quality—Service--Moderate Price

Exclusive Distributors for Indianapolis and Vicinity
of Park & Tilford’s World's Best Food Products

DDrAI\ 0n Sale Only From
EjiILMII 8:30 A. M. to 12 M.
Sun-lit bread, hot from our ovens. All BSI
pan breads, Including rye, graham and
whole wheat. One-pound loaves, while ®

supply lasts, loaf

ROYAL BAKING POW-
DER, absolutely pure
cream of tartar baking
powder; 12- <>o
ounce can JjC
SALT. Morton's double
refined table salt, in 2-
pound bags, • in

3 bags tor iUC
JELL-O, the national des-
sert, various flavors (3
packages, i A-
-29c), each lUC
PEANUT BUTTER, Sun-
lit, made fresh while yon
wait; ' 14
pound lit
BOWLEXE, disinfectant
and deodorizer for the
closet bow!, i q
can IjC
CLIMALEXE, water soft-
ener and cleanser for toilet
and bath (3 packages, i n_
2Sc), each ..i”C
LUX, for laundering fine
fabrics, 3 90/.packages LVC
MURPHY’S OIL SOAP,
for general houseclean-
ing—
2-ponnd can ~..69<£
1-pound can *...JJSc

CRYSTAL WHITE
SOAP, OQ10 bars for J7L
Limit 10 bars; no
phone or C. O. D.
orders.

Choice Fresh
Meat Cuts

VEAL ROASTS,

&nd 20c
SPARERIBS,

pound \IV2C
LOIN STEAK,

(No phone orders)

BREAKFAST BACON,
sugar cured. machine
sliced ; 2 pi-jnds, on
45<*. Pound 4JC
CORN, fancy Maine; small
tender kernels; Park and
Tilford brand. Dosen
tans, $2.40; 91.
can 4ilC
MACARONI OR SPA-
GHETTI, Red. White and
Blue; long cut (3 pack-
ages, 23c), pack- ’ Qaga OC

TOMATOES, extra fancy
Jerseys; hand packed;
Park and Tilford, No. 3
can;' dozen cans, O’}
82.65: can MOC
TEAS, selected early
Junes; Park and Tilford
brand: dozen cans, 99_
$2.65; can LOC
JAM. pure fruit and
sugsr, various flavors;
Park and Tilford; 16-

EVAPORATED MILK.
Wilson's tall A
can jt
PRUNES, fancy Califor-
nia Santa Claras; OC..
pound LJC
CHEESE, rich yellow
Wisconsin cream, OQ_
pound L.OC
TUNA FISH, all white
meat. Park & Tilford—-
1-pound can 45£
H-pound can 25c
Vi-pound can 150
SMOKED HAMS, mild
sugar cured, half 00^or whole pound 04C

—Fifth floor.

THE BASEMENT STORE

ALL-WOOL SUITS s•u p .95
for Men and Young Men ||

Two Pairs Trousers Included at $18.95 Jl f§
Coat, vest and two pairs long trousers, all for $18.95. Remember, every

suit is all wool. Regulars and stouts.

Golf Knickers, $3.95
For Men and Young Men

All-wool fabrics. Left from golf suits by cus-
tomers who preferred only long trousers. This
is about wholesale cost
Men’s Khaki Trousers, Sale Price SI.OO

All-Wool Men’s TROUSERS
SALE 061 An E *tra Palp Wlth
PRICE Your Coat and Vest

Good, serviceable, all-wool fabrics, including all-
wool blue serges, excellently tailored to stand hard
near. Patterns to match suits as well as good, dur-
able all-wool work trousers. Sale price, $2.98.

DOMESTICS AND
BEDDINGS

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN— 71/,/.
Extra special, yard /2C

Yard wide, good quality (nona to
dealers, no phone orders).

PILLOW TUBING—12 inches wide,
soft, heavy thread; regular 50c qual-
ity, (10 yards limit),

CRETONNE—Seventy-five different
styles, including patterns especially
suitable for bedrooms, living rooms,
sun rooms and porches; washable col-
ors ; extra special, i q
AVIIITF. OUTING FLANNEL..—27 inches
w-tde, soft and fluffy, for diapers and
infants’ wear: extra 11
special, yard l'tC
CHAM BRAY—Good quality for chil-
dren's dresses, rompers, aprons, etc.;
plain pink, tan, lavender, blue andgreen; extra special, 10c
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN—Yard wide;
a quality for sheets, bolsters, pillow
cases; easily bleached; IOJ/

special, yard 1“/2C
9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING, jq
Friday only HuC

Reduced from 88c for tomorrow only
(not over 10 yards to a customer);
buv 10 yards and save $l9O.
81x90 BLEACHED SHEETS—Seamless,
perfect standard quality: well made
from fine bleached shooting (limit 4
yards to a buyer), sl.lO
36-INCH MARQUISETTE—Firmly wo-
ven, white, cream and beige, IC-
yard lOt
CURTAIN MATERIALS—With open
work borders; also scrims printed in
dot. bird and ring patterns, in • varl-.
ous colors; over 50 styles to choose
from; up to 19c qualities, n
yard *JC

Just 100Suits of Jersey&Heatherweave
Up to $12.50 s4o* OO

Qualities
For women and misses

In order to dose ot these smart suits in a hurry to make room for other
merchandise now’ on Its way, we have taken up to $12.50 models and reduced
them to $6.29.

Practical suits made for service. The styles Include pinch backs, tuxedo
collars, patch pockets, narrow belts and other clever features.

COLORS ARE SUITS FOR
Navy Brown Heather Motoring Golfing Street wear
Kelly Red Periwinkle Business Sports wearOutlnga

Up to $3.00
Wash Skirts

84c
Smartly tailored of lineno, repp,

gaberdine and pique and trimmed
with large pearl buttons and fancy
pockets.

It is not often that such excel-
lent skirts are offered at 84c an<J
they won’t last long Friday, for
there are up to $3.00 skirts in the
lot.

100 Lingerie
BLOUSES

SOc
Many pretty styles for women

and misses may be found among
these low priced wash blouses.

Made of voile or fancy materials
and trimmed with lace or embroid-
ery. Special for Friday at 50£.

11


